Physical activity classification utilizing SenseWear activity monitor in manual wheelchair users with spinal cord injury.
Validation. The primary aim of this study was to develop and evaluate activity classification algorithms for a multisensor-based SenseWear (SW) activity monitor that can recognize wheelchair-related activities performed by manual wheelchair users (MWUs) with spinal cord injury (SCI). The secondary aim was to evaluate how the accuracy in activity classification affects the estimation of energy expenditure (EE) in MWUs with SCI. University-based laboratory. Forty-five MWUs with SCI wore a SW on their upper arm and participated in resting, wheelchair propulsion, arm-ergometery and deskwork activities. The investigators annotated the start and end of each activity trial while the SW collected multisensor data and a portable metabolic cart collected criterion EE. Three methods including linear discriminant analysis, quadratic discriminant analysis (QDA), and Naïve Bayes (NB) were used to develop classification algorithms for four activities based on the training data set from 36 subjects. The classification accuracy was 96.3% for QDA and 94.8% for NB when the classification algorithms were tested on the validation data set from nine subjects. The average EE estimation errors using the activity-specific EE prediction model were 5.3±21.5% and 4.6±22.8% when the QDA and NB classification algorithms were applied, respectively, as opposed to 4.9±20.7% when 100% classification accuracy was assumed. The high classification accuracy and low EE estimation errors suggest that the SW can be used by researchers and clinicians to classify and estimate the EE for the four activities tested in this study among MWUs with SCI.